ABSTRACT The sensitive information of vehicles is related to location in vehicular networks. Pseudonym change is an effective way to protect the location privacy of vehicles, which is to establish a specific area called mix zone, where at least k number of vehicles change pseudonyms together to obtain k anonymity. However, it depends on the number of collaborative ones in spatiotemporal context. To solve the pseudonym change problem in the low density of vehicles, an independent mix zone scheme, shorted for indMZ, is proposed in this paper. It specifies a pseudonym scheme for the vehicular networks, which consists of the procedures of certification issuance and pseudonym issuance. Each vehicle will have L pseudonyms when it enrolls to a road side units. As a pseudonym is about to be expired, the vehicle can establish a mix zone through beacon messages which are inherently broadcasted in neighborhood periodically. The independent mix zone means that each of the collaborative vehicles will produce some randomized versions of a pseudonym, respectively, and contribute to the desired k-anonymous mix zone. Even in the worst case of zero collaborator, the vehicle can still establish a k anonymous pseudonym change region all by itself. We evaluate indMZ and other mix zone schemes with respective to the performance and strength of location privacy in the low density of vehicular networks. It shows that indMZ can ensure k anonymity with k/2 average cost of extended beacon message and be independent on any trusted third party.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of mobile terminals has increased the wireless data traffic. The growing requirement in high performance mobile communications leads to a fast development of next generation heterogeneous fifth-generation (5G) cellular mobile networks [1] . The 5G networks not only enhance data transmission rate but also improve the chance of connecting much more devices [2] . Vehicular networks are the specific applications of mobile ad hoc networks in the field of intelligent traffic, and are self-organizing, distributed vehicle communication networks [4] . They will have revolutionary development with the application of 5G, where vehicular communications in performance and user experience will be greatly improved [3] .
Vehicular networks consist of vehicles and road side units (RSUs), where vehicles communicate with each other (Vehicle-to-Vehicle, V2V) or roadside infrastructures (Vehicle-to-Infrastructure, V2I) during high-speed moving to build a multi-hop communication network [5] . They provide real-time traffic information (such as congestion, accidents, etc.) and state information of vehicle nodes (such as speed, location, direction of travel, etc.) for accident avoidance and traffic route optimization [6] . However, the information can also lead to privacy leakage due to location disclosure.
The location privacy of vehicles consists of three categories. Firstly, communication privacy is related to identity and message of senders and receivers. Secondly, orientation privacy is related to the physical location of vehicles. Finally, route privacy is related to the vehicle's movement [7] . k-anonymous schemes [8] - [12] are proposed to protect the physical location of vehicles and attempt to use a camouflage area that covers other k − 1 users instead of the target user's real location, thus to make the attacker not identify the target user from k users. Pseudonym is used to protect the identity of senders and receivers. Pseudonym change is to protect the vehicles' movement or trajectory. The most common solution for pseudonym change is to establish a mix zone [13] - [19] , where multiple vehicles simultaneously change pseudonyms in an area to confuse the attacker of the association of old and new pseudonyms.
However, in the mix zone schemes [13] - [17] , lower density of vehicles and decentralization of the cooperative vehicles are more likely to decrease the strength of location privacy. MPSVLP [18] introduces reputation model to motivate selfish vehicles to cooperate for a mix zone, instead of dealing with low density of vehicles. AVATAR [19] establishes a virtual mix zone for unstable density of vehicles, however, the request region has to be enlarged if the number of participants is less than k. As a tradeoff, broadcasting of footprint signatures brings high communication overhead. Besides, some footprint signatures of remote collaborators in each single virtual mix zone will confuse the V2V communication in the real RSU region.
To solve pseudonym change problem in low density of vehicles, an independent mix zone scheme (shorted for indMZ) is proposed. The main idea is the combination of collaborative mix zone and self-established mix zone. indMZ allows vehicles to generate some randomized versions of a pseudonym, which are indistinguishable to the attacker. This paper is an extension of [20] , which proposed to combine the reputation model with virtual mix zone to solve the problem of selfish vehicles. Vehicles use reputation model to motivate others to cooperate and enlarge the request region to establish virtual mix zone to search collaborators as much as possible. Furthermore, in indMZ, we consider the mix zone scheme in low density of vehicles, where the number of collaborative vehicles are less than expectation. The contribution of the paper are specified as follows.
1) It specifies a pseudonym scheme particularly for vehicular networks. When a vehicle registers to the TA, it will obtain a private and public key pair together with a certificate. Later when it moves to a RSU region and enrolls to the RSU, it will obtain L pseudonyms which are unlinkable in different time periods. Furthermore, the pseudonym can later be traced to its identity with the collaboration of RSU and TA if the vehicle is complained. Compared with the existing location privacy schemes, the paper introduces the algorithms to construct pseudonyms. 2) It proposes a novel mix zone establishment scheme indMZ, which allows each of the collaborative vehicles produce some randomized versions of a pseudonym respectively and contribute to the desired k-anonymous mix zone. It also means that the vehicle can establish a k anonymous pseudonym change region all by itself in the worst case of zero collaborator. It is hard for the attacker to associate a randomized pseudonym to a vehicle and even know if there are actually k vehicles participating in pseudonym change either. 3) It applies beacon message to carry the related information of pseudonym change and broadcast in neighborhood. Beacon body is extended with the type of beacon message, pseudonym change time, and the pair of old and new pseudonyms. The relationship between the old and the new pseudonym is encrypted. No extra message is needed to increase communication cost because beacon messages are inherently broadcasted periodically. It also introduces the procedure of session layer before and after pseudonym change, which is accomplished by the procedure of MAC layer in V2V communication. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the state-of-the-art mix zone schemes are discussed. In Section 3, vehicular network model, attack model, and a specific pseudonym scheme are introduced. In Section 4, the proposed independent mix zone scheme is presented in detail. The privacy and performance analysis of it is given in Section 5, followed by conclusions in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORKS
To utilize mix zone schemes to protect the location privacy of vehicles in vehicular networks has been attracting a lot of research, which consists of static mix zone and dynamic mix zone.
Palanisamy and Liu [17] proposed the intersection to be a special location of the fixed mix zone. The sequence of vehicles entering into the fixed mix zone is statistically uncorrelated with the sequence of vehicles exiting it. It requires that there are at least k vehicles in a mix zone to ensure the strength of location privacy. However, if the pseudonym of a vehicle is out of date before reaching a mix zone, the identity of it will be completely exposed. In addition, to hide the correlation between entering and exiting a mix zone has to rely on a large number of vehicles, which reduces the applicability of the method. In [14] vehicles randomly select a period of silence and change pseudonyms after it. The choice of mix zone silence period is very flexible. However, the scheme is not suitable for real-time applications such as collision avoidance, traffic guidance because vehicles will not send any message between silent period. Buttyan et al. [15] proposed the SLOW scheme under the consideration that the vehicle is less likely to collide at low speed. The vehicle chooses a silent period at low speed and decelerates at the urban traffic light. Silent period is the ideal location at the lights.
Reference [16] is a density-based location privacy protection scheme in which vehicles are allowed to dynamically create mix zones. The idea is that if a vehicle's communication range has other k − 1 ones, all these k vehicles will change its pseudonyms in the same time. The strength of location privacy increases with k value. The k value of this scheme is at least 8 which ensures the probability that an attacker will infer the new pseudonym of the target is less than 0.13. However, if the number of vehicles in a single hop range is less than k, pseudonym change may cause identity exposed. In the dynamic mix zone scheme MPSVLP [18] , when the pseudonym of a vehicle is about to be expired, a mix zone will be dynamically established, and other vehicles in the mix zone can decide whether cooperate or not. This scheme introduces reputation mechanism to mix zone scheme. The more frequently the vehicle cooperates in pseudonym change, the larger its reputation becomes. However, in the case that the reputation of the target vehicle is higher than the threshold, other ones entering mix zone will all change pseudonyms, which will cause pseudonym wasted. Du et al. [19] introduces auction game to the virtual mix zone scheme. The target vehicle broadcasts the collaborator search request, and the cooperative one will give a footprint signature set. Then the target establishes a virtual mix zone by selecting collaborators who send the largest number of signatures. A complex and differentiated auction game is proposed to help vehicles get the best benefits and proved that even if the total number of vehicles is small, more signatures can be obtained. However, the cooperative vehicles need to generate a set of footprint signatures, which requires a higher computation and storage capacity for vehicles.
III. OVERVIEW
The system model and attack model are introduced. The notation related to the proposed scheme is given as Table 1 shows.
A. SYSTEM MODEL
The model of vehicular network consists of three entities, as depicted in Fig. 1 , trusted authority (TA), road side units (RSUs), and vehicles. We assume that all vehicles are registered with a central trusted authority (TA), i.e., the Motor Vehicles Division (MVD), before they are approved for driving on the road. A vehicle is equipped with an OBU (OnBoard Unit), a tamper-proof device that stores the secret information, an event data recorder(EDR), and a Global Position System(GPS). In general, vehicles communicate with their neighbors directly within 300m distance. They get state information of the neighbors for safety driving such as cooperative collusion avoidance and traffic route optimization through V2V or V2I applications, and communicate with remote ones by opportunistic routing. RSUs are deployed at regular intervals as infrastructure nodes. They are responsible for vehicles to access to the vehicular network, issuing pseudonyms for vehicles and forwarding messages between TA and them. As a vehicle moves into a new region, the RSU will make authentication. If it succeeds, the RSU will issue a set of pseudonyms and a broadcast key to the vehicle. It means that all vehicles in the same RSU region share a common broadcast key for security communication in MAC layer.
The main procedure to establish trust relationships among the entities is depicted as Fig. 2 .
Step 1.As a vehicle wants to register to a vehicular network, it must firstly contact TA and demonstrate the identity. The certificate is deterministically generated based on the identity.
Step 2.When a vehicle moves into a region, it needs to enroll to the RSU by authentication. If succeed, the RSU will issue a set of pseudonyms to the vehicle for anonymous communication in the region.
Step 3.The vehicles communicate with the neighbors periodically to get state information for safety driving and opportunistic routing. Particularly, they will also participate in pseudonym change for location privacy. As a vehicle moves into a region, the RSU will send a randomized message msg to it. The vehicle has to sign the message msg with the private key SK v , i.e., token := Sig.Sign(msg, SK v ). As depicted in Pseudonym Issuance algorithm, given a certificate cert and a presentation token token, the RSU verifies cert under TA's public key PK TA and token under the vehicle's public key PK v . If succeed, the RSU will issue L pseudonyms to the vehicle. A pseudonym is defined as (nym i , t i , c i , ticket i ), where nym i is a pseudorandom number serving as an identifier for a particular time period t i , ticket i is a signature on the pseudonym, and c i is used to trace misbehaving vehicles.
Here Nymble system [21] can be adjusted to unlinkable pseudonyms in our scheme. Precisely, the RSU sets seed 0 to a pseudorandom mapping of the vehicle's public key PK v and the RSU's secret key seedKey RSU . Tow cryptographic hash function f and g are used to compute pseudonyms from a particular seed. Without a seed, the sequence of pseudonyms appears unlinkable. To verify the integrity of the vehicle's public key PK v , the RSU uses HMAC to output a message digest on it with the secret key seedKey RSU . Then, the seedevolution function f is used for linkability window and the seed for the next time period is computed from the seed for the current time period, i.e., seed i := f (seed i−1 ). The pseudonym nym i for a time period t i is evaluated by applying the pseudonym evaluation function g to its corresponding seed seed i , i.e., nym i := g(seed i ). In particular, c i contains the first pseudonym nym 0 in the user's sequence of pseudonyms. A vehicle or a sever may complaint to the RSU about a misbehaving vehicle by submitting c i . The RSU decrypts c i under encKey RSU , then maps nym 0 to the corresponding PK v , and even collaborate with the TA to retrieve the vehicle's identity. 
Algorithm 2 Pseudonym Issuance
return nyms, Enc.Encrypt(bcKey R ) 13: end if
B. ATTACK MODEL
We assume an external global attacker in our scheme, which might be an untrustworthy LBS provider or an eavesdropper. It is able to trace and identify a vehicle via the location and the characteristics of it, e.g. IP and MAC address, or via disclosed pseudonym in applications. An external attacker has no TA-issued certificate, so it cannot fake legal vehicle to communicate in the region. As a global attacker, it monitors the traffic of IP packages all over the Internet, as well as collects identifying information (e.g., pseudonym) in local traffic of MAC frames in a RSU region. However, the attacker is not supposed to physically trace any target vehicle to determine the traffic flowing in and out. It means that an attacker cannot correlate any traffic to the target vehicle unless it is compromised.
Although the proposed scheme focuses on identification information protection in application layer, it can be also applied to the lower layers to facilitate MAC address changing. Thus, a whole-stack pseudonym changing scheme can be addressed to the location privacy issue in a stronger way. For similarity, the identification information related to MAC address is not concerned in this paper.
IV. INDEPENDENT MIX ZONE ESTABLISHMENT
In this section, we present a novel mix zone scheme to overcome lower density of vehicles or decentralization of the cooperative vehicles problem. The goal is to obtain the k-anonymity of pseudonym changing for a node without dependency on the number of cooperative nodes.
As a pseudonym is expired, the vehicle will change another one. All identifying properties of the layers in the protocol stack have to be preserved for location privacy.
Vehicular networks are expected to offer high degrees of mobility, the inherent properties of which make it possible for vehicles to be anonymous by constantly changing their IP and MAC addresses. However, pseudonym change will put the vehicle at the risk of location privacy leak in such case that there is not enough cooperative ones in the spatial-temporal context. As a result, the association of the old pseudonym and the new one will be determined with non-negligible advantage.
Suppose the number of vehicles whose pseudonyms are being expired around the same time is s, in such case that s < k, each of the vehicles will contribute to the k-anonymous pseudonym change in a collaborative fashion. Actually, it will generate (k − s)/s notifications of pseudonym change to the neighbors. In the worst case that only one node is changing pseudonym, k-anonymity will also be obtained only by itself. It is where independent mix zone comes from. The main idea is to use randomization process and symmetric encryption scheme to generate k − 1 fake (randomized versions) pseudonyms along with a real one, which are indistinguishable with each other. From the view of attacker, these k notifications of pseudonym change are correctly distributed so that it cannot determine the actual vehicles who had cooperated together. Furthermore, the fake pseudonym acts as a redundant identifier instead of being used in V2V or V2I applications, where the vehicle can determine whether it is a real identifier or not.
The proposed scheme utilizes the beacon message to establish a mix zone, where the message type and time related to establishment, old and new pseudonyms encrypted by the group key are encapsulated in the beacon body. The advantages to take beacon message for mix zone is that it is inherently broadcasted in the RSU region; loading the extended data in beacon body is considered as trivial.
A. BEACON MESSAGE EXTENSION FOR MIX ZONE ESTABLISHMENT
Beacon messages are periodically broadcasted by vehicles to notify their existence to the neighbors and establish connection with RSUs. The beacon message contains the location, speed, driving direction, and other information of vehicles. It is transmitted every 100ms in the range of 300m [22] . The beacon message, defined in 802.11, consists of header, body, and frame check sequence (FCS). To adjust to mix zone establishment, it is extended with three values which are type, time, and a pair of pseudonyms including the old and the new one, i.e., (nym old , nym new ), as Fig. 3 depicts. To establish a mix zone, type is to identify three kinds of beacon message defined as follows.
• type = 01, common beacon message • type = 00, mix zone establishment message • type = 11, notification message of pseudonym change In the case that type = 00, the value time is to indicate the start time of mix zone, while it is ignored as type = 01 or type = 11. In the case that type = 11, there is a pair of the old pseudonym and the new one, i.e., (nym old , nym new ), which is encrypted under the group key issued by the RSU. Such cryptography process conducted by the vehicles in the same RSU region produces a secure communication domain.
B. MIX ZONE ESTABLISHMENT
The goal of the proposed scheme is to establish a mix zone which appears that a number of k vehicles change their pseudonyms simultaneously in the neighborhood. There may be less than k physical vehicles, but they collaborate to establish a k-anonymous mix zone by creating an independent mix zone respectively. In the worst case that there is only the target to change pseudonym, it can also establish a k-anonymous mix zone without any collaboration of others.
Suppose the number of collaborative vehicles including the target is s where s < k, each of them broadcasts to the neighbors (k − s)/s notifications of pseudonym change. As a result, a mix zone is established with k indistinguishable new pseudonyms cooperated by s physical vehicles. The attacker will lose to locate the target in the mix zone. Furthermore, the proposed scheme moves forward to V2V or V2I applications. Any vehicle receiving notifications of pseudonym change from neighbors retrieves the real pseudonym for only once.
1) COLLABORATIVE PROCESS
Suppose the pseudonym of the vehicle v a is about to be expired, it firstly produces a mix zone request broadcast message with type = 00 and time = t a , as depicted in Fig. 4 . Then it collects other mix zone request messages in the neighborhood. Let τ be the number of vehicles that broadcast mix zone request messages, the vehicle v a finally produces a notification broadcast message to the neighbors with a new pseudonym nym new a . After collecting the collaborative vehicles, each of them selects a new pseudonym from pseudonym pool in the session layer on time t a , which will be retrieved from the session header in MAC layer. if type i = 00 and |time i − t a | ≤ then 6: τ + +
7:
end if 8: until T > t a 
2) INDEPENDENT PROCESS
To the given number of the collaborative vehicles collected in MixZoneEST algorithm, i.e., τ . In the case that τ ≥ k, v a directly generates the notification message as depicted in Fig. 5 , where type = 11 and the pair of pseudonyms (nym new a , nym old a ) are encrypted under the group key. In the case that τ < k, each of the collaborative vehicles will contribute to k-anonymous pseudonym change by generating k/τ redundant notifications, which seems like k/τ fake vehicles from the view of the neighbors. For example, the vehicle v a picks k/τ random values r i ∈ N * , i ∈ [0, k/τ ]. Then it generates k/τ notification messages as depicted in Fig. 6 , where the related values type, time, and k/τ pairs of pseudonyms {(nym new a , nym old a , r i )} are encrypted under the group key. Finally, v a broadcasts the k/τ notification messages to the neighbors one by one, which are indistinguishable with each other due to randomization of pseudonym pairs.
For under the group key. If it is the actual receiver, the sender pseudonym nym new a will be also retrieved, and then given to the upper layer.
V. PRIVACY AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The proposed indMZ scheme gives an upper bound complexity of mix zone establishment, the worst case of which is none of vehicles collaborates with the target vehicle, i.e., τ = 1.
A k-anonymous independent mix zone is established all by the target vehicle itself with the number of k extended beacon message, i.e., broadcastMsg notify , as tradeoff. The neighbors of the target vehicle need to deal with each of the extended beacon message broadcastMsg notify . Precisely, each of them will run decryption algorithm to retrieve (nym old , nym new ) for k times.
Compared with other mix zone schemes, the proposed indMZ scheme encapsulates mix zone request and notification of pseudonym change both in beacon message. The inherent periodically-broadcasting feature of beacon message facilitates k-anonymous mix zone establishment without extra decapsulation of other structured messages.
The target vehicle just needs to select random numbers with the new pseudonym to simulate collaborative vehicles, without any waste of precious pseudonym or dependency on any trusted third party.
A. LOCATION PRIVACY ANALYSIS
Concerned about k-anonymous mix zone for location privacy, we compare the proposed indMZ scheme with MPSVLP [18] and AVATAR [19] . Location privacy is the degree of confusion vehicles changing pseudonyms. Due to the low density of vehicles and the possible existence of selfish vehicles, there may be not enough vehicles that want to change pseudonyms. MPSVLP scheme uses reputation model to motivate selfish vehicles to cooperate, but it cannot definitely solve the problem of low density vehicles. The target vehicle cannot assure a privacy-preserving mix zone. In AVATAR scheme, the vehicle enlarges request region to seek cooperation with vehicles in the distance. It also uses footprint signatures to construct virtual vehicles to achieve the desired location privacy. Instead, the indMZ scheme allows the vehicle to 
produce a k-anonymous mix zone totally by itself, no matter if there is a collaborative vehicle or not.
Suppose a vehicle establishes a mix zone, the radius of which is 300m and the total number of vehicles in which is N , and the number of collaborative vehicles participating in the mix zone is n coll . We just analyze the worse case that n coll < k due to low density of vehicles, as depicted in Fig. 8 .
In MPSVLP scheme, vehicles decide whether cooperate or not according to the vehicle's reputation and its own reputation. The reputation mechanism will motivate the vehicles to collaborate, however, when the total number of vehicles in the region is less than k, i.e., N < k, the mix zone cannot be motivated. In AVATAR scheme, suppose the request vehicle collects n coll collaborators in the region, it will keep expanding the search range to establishes a virtual mix zone with the number of n virtual collaborators until n coll + n virtual = k; while in the proposed indMZ scheme, each of the collaborative vehicles will produce (k − n coll )/n coll randomized versions of the new pseudonym respectively, i.e. the total number of them n ind equal to k − n coll .
In summary, to establish a k-anonymous mix zone, MPSVLP needs to deploy control servers to help the vehicle to broadcast request messages to search collaborators, AVATAR relies on vehicles farther away, while indMZ needs the smallest collaborators (even zero) and communication cost to achieve the same level of location privacy.
Suppose an attacker trace the target vehicle v a in the current pseudonym nym old a . When it is about to be expired, the target vehicle sends the request message broadcastMsg req to the neighbors. As depicted in Fig. 9(a) , suppose there are s collaborative vehicles, where s < k. Considering the mix zone established by the indMZ scheme, each of the collaborative vehicles produces (k − s)/s notify messages broadcastMsg notify to contribute to the mix zone, as depicted in Fig. 9(b) . As a result, the view of an attacker is depicted in Fig. 9 (c) where there are k indistinguishable new pseudonyms in the region. The advantage for the attacker to determine the target vehicle from k indistinguishable new pseudonyms is 1/k.
B. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Assume that the length of the broadcast message in three schemes is the same, we consider the total times of sending and receiving broadcast messages by a vehicle.
In MPSVLP scheme, control servers need to be deployed in vehicular networks to assist vehicles in mix zone establishment, where the vehicle sends the encrypted request and the control server broadcasts it according to the expected location privacy. If other vehicles want to cooperate, they will response to the control server and change their pseudonyms. Such dependency on control server mitigates broadcast cost among vehicles but still needs two times of broadcast by the control server; at the meanwhile, it also increases communication cost between vehicles and the control server.
In AVATAR scheme, the vehicle broadcasts the request message by itself. It may enlarge the broadcast region and resend request message due to low density of vehicles. Let the times of resending be k which is uncertain until the vehicle collects k collaborators. The vehicles that want to collaborate will generate several footprint signatures and send them to the request vehicle which then sends the footprint signatures to all collaborators as rewards for their cooperation. Therefore, the broadcasting of message is at least (1 + k) and at most k + k, as depicted in Table 2 .
In indMZ, the vehicle encapsulates the request in beacon message, which is inherently broadcasted periodically in the region. After pseudonym change, the vehicle encrypts new pseudonym and its randomized versions. Moreover, the vehicle broadcasts broadcastMsg notify to notify pseudonym change to the neighbors. The total number of broadcast messages to deal with is at least one and at most (1 + k).
VI. CONCLUSION
To solve the pseudonym change problem in the low density of vehicles, an independent mix zone scheme indMZ is proposed in the paper. It specifies a pseudonym scheme for vehicular networks. Each vehicle will have L pseudonyms when it enrolls to a RSU. As a pseudonym is about to be expired, the vehicle can establish an independent mix zone which means that the vehicle can still establish a k anonymous pseudonym change region even if the number of collaborative ones is less than k; in the worst case it will establish a mix zone all by itself. Beacon message is adopted to carry the related information of pseudonym change, which are inherently broadcasted in neighborhood periodically. We evaluate indMZ and other mix zone schemes with respective to performance and location privacy strength in the low density of vehicular networks. It shows that to ensure a k anonymous pseudonym change region, the proposed indMZ scheme takes the average k/2 broadcast cost without rely on any other trusted third party. Our future work is to consider authentication after pseudonym change and revocation of pseudonym if the vehicle is complained.
